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IN YOUR GROUP TRAVEL ITINERARY!
A GROUP TOUR FAVORITE!

The road across Central Missouri is long but beautiful —
why not pull over in Pulaski County? From tributes to Native
American and military history to antiques, cheeky fun, and
tasty treats, the attractions of Pulaski County are perfectly
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suited for any group outing. But this isn’t just a place to
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44

stop and refuel — with rivers to float and culture to explore,
you’re going to want to make this an overnight stay. Let
us help you plan your group tour today. Get started at
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TourPulaskiCounty.com.
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ROUTE 66
TRAIL OF TEARS
MILITARY MUSEUMS
WALKABLE HISTORIC DOWNTOWNS
OZARK BEAUTY
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GOODY BAGS
COMFORT STOP
WELCOME RECEPTION

MILEAGE TO:
BRANSON
ST. LOUIS
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KANSAS CITY
CHICAGO
SPRINGFIELD, IL
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The Pulaski County Museum

Dining

Housed in the old courthouse built in 1903, the museum

The dining scene is the perfect place to explore authentic

showcases the original courtroom complete with wooden

international flavor profiles. Mediterranean, German, or

beams, pews, and judge and jury boxes. Farm and domestic

Korean are options as well as a seat at the hibachi grill while

products of yesteryear are on display on the first level. A

entertained by the chef.

guided tour gives a colorful account of the history of the
county. A $2 per person donation is requested.

Missouri is known for mouthwatering BBQ and group tour
operators have several choices for some down-home,

The Old Stagecoach Stop

rib-ticklin’ good times. Pulaski County is home to more than

The oldest building in Pulaski County, the Old Stagecoach

120 eateries and dining choices from unique mom-and-pop

Stop was built in the mid 1800s and operated as a hotel, a

spots to nationwide chains.

Civil War hospital, and a dentist office. A guided, one-hour
tour tells each room’s story. A donation of $2 per person is

Lodging

requested.

With more than 1,700 hotel rooms, you’ll find the right place at
the right price point for your group. Let your hotel be basecamp

Trail of Tears Memorial

for a hub-and-spoke day trip to a regional attraction.

A Certified Historic Site on the Trail of Tears National Historic
Trail, this memorial area features seven storyboards along a

For a complete listing, visit TourPulaskiCounty.com

paved path about tribulations of the Cherokee Nation along
the Trail of Tears.
Historic Route 66
Step back in time and learn about the history still alive along
the famous Mother Road. Ask about our Route 66 SelfGuided Driving Tour for your group.
Army Installation Tour
Fort Leonard Wood is group-friendly — visit three U.S. Army
museums at no charge! Bus tours are only allowed on the
base with prior approval through the proper channels.

HOW MAY WE ASSIST YOU?
Pulaski County Tourism Bureau
137 St. Robert Blvd., Suite A
Saint Robert, MO 65584
TourPulaskiCounty.com • (573) 336-6355
email@PulaskiCountyUSA.com
Group Tour Services
The Pulaski County Tourism Bureau is happy to
provide complimentary services for receptives and
group tour operators.

Outdoor Adventures

• Customized group itineraries

Enjoy a leisurely group canoe, kayak, or rafting float trip

• Local partner referrals

through scenic Pulaski County along the Big Piney and

• Lodging & dining bid assistance

Gasconade rivers. Our many outfitters are ready to serve

• Meeting space assistance

group paddle sports needs.

• Regional itinerary coordination
• FREE welcome reception & comfort stop

A Walk on the Wacky Side
If your group enjoys sweet treats served with a healthy dose
of humor, you will want to stop at Uranus! This wild and
wacky complex has so much to see and do, including a fudge
factory, a hilarious general store, mini golf, and a sideshow
museum, just to name a few.

